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Variety · Keynotes Wednesday Listening
Rose Bowl Game
To Be Televised
Another milestone jn the progress
1)f Pasadena's Rose Bowl game was
marked rhis month with the announcement that this famous football classic
would be televised for the first rime
on ew Year's Day, 1948.
Louis R. Vincenti, president of the
Tournament of Roses Association,
announced that final arrangements for
televising the game have been completed between the Pacific Coast Conference Rose Bowl Committee, the
National Broadcasting Company and
Paramount's station KTLA.
BC will film the game on the
\i\fest Coast and rnsh the films to the
Atlantic seaboard by plane for re\ease over the NBC East Coast television network.
KTLA will televise the game on a
sustaining basis directly from the Rose
.Bowl foe release in Southern California. The agreement for KTLA to
tarry the game was made when it
developed that NBC's Los Angeles
television station, KNBH , now under
construction, would not be on the air
by Jan. I.
The "live" broadcast will be heard
over rh1,: entire NBC radio network
for the 22nd consecutive year. Bill
Stern, r BC's director of sports, will
be at the mike.

Comedy, Music
And Drama
Featured By NBC
Three hours of balanced comedy,
music and drama offer the Wednesday listener alternating thrills and
laughter through the evening from
eight to eleven o'clock over vVCSH,
WRDO and ,,'LBZ.

l3erry Kroeger

Kiddies' Concert

Almost in conjunction with
the first snowfall and the first
hint from the elements of the approaching Christmas sc.ason, che
Penobscot Trading Post jn Old
Town began a new series of
Chrisrmas programs 01•er ,NLBZ.
The program opened a treasure chest of recorded entertainment for the younger generation.
Entitled "Kiddies' Concert," this
musical quarter-hour features a
variety of enrerrainc1·s including
the famous Korn Kobblers and
Radio Santa
their recently released fllbum of
'With rhc jingle of sleigh bells
recordings for linle tors.
wd J:bc ring oLhis:JJ.C,1.r.C}' la.u&g..
b,_,___. Se_<;insored by the P;nobscot_
jolly old Santa Claus took to the
Trading Qst, che ''Kiddies' Conair on lov. 21 over WLBZ, Bancert" is heard over \i\lLBZ, Bangor, to talk co his countless young
gor; each Saturday at 8:45 a. m.
1riends waiti1Jg by their radios.
Santa made his headquarters
in F,ree.~e·s Toyland, nnd M<mday
' through Friday at 5:00 p. m. presented a broadcast from WLBZ's
studios. On Saturdays at 5:00
p. m., S;unt Nick sent our his
daily gi;cctings over the air from
his desk in Frccse's huge toy de£i1tht vears arro when Ed<tv
partment as throngs of youngsters
How';rd crooned "My Last Goodbye,"
visited the store to see him in
it really signified bis first big "hello''
person.
insofar as the attentions of his public
were concerned. That song was
Eddy's first hir, the first to bring him
tO nationa) prominence both as a singer and songwriter.
While still in the limelight, Eddy
temporarily gave up singing to concentrate on a more lucrative career as
a composer, and followed "Goodbye"
One of the most unusual and infor- with such successes as "Careless," 'A
mative programs on the uir reaches Million Dreams Ago" and " lf I Knew
Maine listen~rs by way of London Theo.''
through the British Broadcasting CorHaving proved co himself t hat he
pomt1on. It's London Column, heard could write a catchy rune when the
each Sunday at 12: 15 p. m. over spirit so moved him, Howard again
,1/CSH, Portland.
.
took up singing in 1941. He formed
The program, which features sever.al his own orchestra the next year.
direct pickups from overseas, is a
The success of "To Each His Own,"
ttanscribed broadcast taken from the wluch he did not compose but did,
best programs of the week on the however, record - and with such
BBC. Prepared especially for WCSH, originality that it became cl1c most
London Column covers the top news P?pular . disc of the_ year - brought
of the week in England and the Bri- him agam to promrnence in 1946. In
tish colonies. The show also contains
r~cognition of the high popularity of
several features to entertain listeners his band, Eddy and his men were
and lend a light touch to the week's .signed co headline
BC's "Sheaffer
news.
Parade" early this fall. The "Parade"
For the past several weeks, the prois a regular Sunday listening favorite
gram has featured news of the wedding on WCSH, vVRDO and \NLBZ at
of Princess Elizabeth to Philip Mount3:oo P· m.
batten. Highlighrs of rhc actual ceremony will be presented on forthcoming programs.

qood~Eye .long
J:,aunches
R,adio Career

BBC Produces
News Program
For WCSH

Hnl Perry

Dennis Duy

Bangor Junior Chamber Presents
New Radio Forum Broadcasts

_
.,

JAY-CEE RADIO PIRUM- Perticipants in the firs t radio forum of the Bangor
J unror Ch:amber of Commerce are (left to right ) Boutelle Savage, Jnmes
H ug)1es, Rw.sell Wolley, Ben Campbell and Hilton Humphry.
The BIDgor Junior Chamber of
Commerce presented irs first Radio
For um at eight o'clocli on Friday,
ovember 7th, during air-rime made
available by WLBZ in Bangor. Designed to keep t:he public informed on
current ropics of interest to the citizens of Maine, the Radio Forum emphasised the theme, "The Voice of the
People lnclude,s Your Vore'' in relation to the 'opening of the Bangor
polls on December First for cit y-wide
voting on local .legislation. Succeeding
programs will deal with timely copies
of viml interest to Maine people.
The initial airing brought together
a quartet of prominem Bangor citi-

•

Each succeeding broadcast will be
pres~1!ted with a different group of
pamc1pants 111 order to prcsenr a
tl~orough crossisection of opinion.
Listeners are urged to write to the
Radjo ll'orum forwarding their comments and opirJions.
'

Ralph Edwards Warns
Public Of Rack e teers

Howard 0. Hough
Plans Yule Service

Racketeers along New York's 42nd
St. are selling for $1 each what is purported to be the answer to the "Miss
Hush "contest on NBC'_,; "Troth or
Consequences." Ralph Edwards warns
the public against them, and suggests
that the dollar would be better spent
if turned over to the March of Dimes
for whose benefit the contest is being
held. The l CORRECT suggestion
given out is Evangeline Booth.

Since . the. beginning of Station
WCSH 111 1925, the First Radio Parish
Church of America has broadcast a
Christmas Eve service. And thousands of people throughout the radio
area have joined in the Candlelight
Hour.
Again this year, the Mafoc Broadcasting System wJII carry this historic
service oo Christmas Eve.
As usual, a message will be delivered
by the pastor and founder of rhe First
Radio Parish Church of America, the
Reve1:end I:oward 0. Hough. Vocal
selections w.dl be offered by the First
Radio Church Quartet, composed of
Mrs. Hazel Higgins, soprano; Miss
Mary O 'Connor, con tr a I to: Mr.
William L.. Snook, tenor; and Mr.
Harold E. Furlong, bass. Arthur F.
Kendall, musical director of the First
Radio Parish Church, will be the
organist and director of the choir.
Mr. Kendall's music is known to many
in this listening area.
Everr person is asked to join in the
candlelight program this year.

For some of our subscribers. this mont h marks the expiration of t heir
,ubscri(ltions. An e.asy way to check is by noting figures at the ri~ht
of your name and address on Page 8.
For instance, subscription expiring this mo nth are dated 12/ 47, which
stands for December 1947. Check your figures NOW . This may be your
lai,t issue under your present subscription. II so. and vou wish to renew,
simply r lip oli the top of the page, including the prinied box, }'Ollr name
and address and tlte expiration date at the rig/,/ ... Check whether vou wish
to renew for one or t W O years. and moil the clipping with the correct
remittnnce, to your nearest MeBS station • WCSH, Portland: WRDO,
A ugusta or WLBZ, Bangor,

\

:itor.

J

Check Your Subscription Date, Pleas.e !

After his NBC "Supper Club"
broadcast, Perry Como customarily
entertains rhe studio audience with a
JS-minute ''after-show." Occasionally,
he invites one of his younger fans to
join him. Other night, as a singing
parmer, he choose Jean Corzano,
freshman at Brookly n's Lafayette
H igh School, J ean stood t he excitement as long as she could-gasped, and
fainted dead away.

zens in extemporaneous debate on the
subject of a proposed Memorial Auditorium dedicated to Bangor veterans
of World Wars l and JI. Individually, they i:epresented the city government, the recreational deparuneot,
business and the Junior Chamber.
Russell Woolley, instruccor at the
University of Maine, acted as moder-

1

Dennis Day gets the evening off co
a bright start with his impish antics
on his situation-comedy program, "A
Day in the Life of Dennis Day." The
young comic first made his name as a
singer and stooge on the J ack Benny
program. Then, last year, he c:1me
out with his own show and was
hailed as the best new comedian of
the season. He plays a small-town
soda-jerk, continually up to his neck
in hot water wirh his prospective in-.
laws.
Right after Den11is, at 8:30 p. m.,.
comes that perennial bachelor and
g_ay b,\n~e of a slightly-older generation, 1 he Great Gildersleeve" himself. "Gildy" was created by Hal
Peary, who plays the role himself
back in 1935 on the "Fibber M.cGe;
and Molly" program. In the past six
years, however, he has been showcased in his own comedy stanz~~
amorous adventures, althouf!'' "t""'\>_- o
SGCQGO £R-AF. 'u\,n1u,', It~ e mbf ~- 5catbed and safely shorr of the 1tlrar.
. A still ?ifferent type of humor
!J?es. the airwaves at 9:00, when the
u11~~1table Archie of "Duffy's Tav~n gers on the phone. Archie goes
l1l for big-name guests at his r estaurant and g_ives them a rough time as
he bumptiously attempts to outdo
them at thei.r SJ>ecialtics. An expert
at mulaprops dehvcred in the heaviest
of Brooklyn accents, Archie is rl1c
creation ol £d Gardner. Ed conceived the idea for Archie some years
ago_ ~vhc11 he was a producer. He
auditioned countless actors before he
d?cided he'd have to play the role
lumself. H e has done so ever since
and wouldn't give it up.
There is transition from comedy
~o drama at 9:30 p. m. as.the resouudmg phrases, "Champion of rhe people, defender of truth, guardian of
our fundamenr_al right of life, liberty
and the pursu1t of happines.~" introdu.ce "Mr. District Attorney." The
resonant voice of Jay Jostyn , title
player, has been fan~liar for years in
the role of the d1g111fied and racketbusting D. A. T he program has been
honored repeatedly by magazines
law-enforcement agencies and cl1~
New York Criminal Courts Bar Association.
Another drama follows on the
he~ls . of "Mr. District Attorney.''
Gnppmg scories are featured on "Hig
Story" ~ I0:00 p. m.). The stories
have a nng of authenticity for each
episode is a true news story of a gen':1ne newspaper reporter's experience.
Each newsman whose story is told on
the program receives a $500 award
for . his outstanding service in presenting his readers with important
facts. Berry Kraeger is the narrator
and star player of "Big Story."
The evening winds up with a retu_rn t~ comedy and rollicking fore
with J11nmy Durante starring in liis
own show, beginning at 10:30. The
veteran comic of the hoarse voice
nnd redoubtable energy is balanced
by the most dignified
all English
comedians, Arthur Treacher. Further
vari~ty is provided by Tom Harmon_ s sportscasts, guest stars and the
music of Roy Bargy and his orchestra.
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Special Broadcasts
Dedicated 'J'o Freedom
And Civil Liberties

THE MA I NE BROADCASTER
T HE MAINE BROADCASTER is published monthly by Radio Stations WCSH,
Portland; WLBZ, Bangor; and WRDO, Augusta - Compril.ing the Maine
Broadcasting System.
Publication and editorial offices arc at WCSH, Portl:md
Entered as second-class matter April 12, 1946, at the Post Office at Portland, Maine, under the Act of March 8, 1879.
The subscription price is fifty cents a year, payable in advance
LI NWOOD T. PITMAN, Editor on Leave of Absence
JOHN F. HOGAN, Acting Editor
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At the turn of the road
When the old year ends
"";-What a joy it is
To greet old friends
What a pleasure to say
"MERRY CHRI STMAS to yon
And to wish you a
NEW YEAR of HAPPINESS, too!"
T HE FARMER AND HIS I NCOME

Whether farmers are becoming millionaires is ·a battle that still
rages. Some persons believe they are. Most farmers believe they
are not getting big-time rich. And farm r ecords confirm tl1at latter
viewpoint.
ln tl1e spring it's soiled eggs beFarm income is
at a new high, cause of wet weather, in summer it's
and fruwers are the heat, then there's dry weather in
better off than the fall. Now as we go into winter
they have been in season, poultrymcn are starting furmany years. But nace fires and that dries out the house
not all farmers ccll:ir and doesn't make a good storare well off fi- age for eggs. So here's a suggestion:
nancially speakLn cold weather, gather your eggs
ing. ot even :is just as often as during d1e summer.
a class arc farm- fo the morning when most of the
ers well of, be- eggs are laid, the animal heat will not
cause their nee have an opportunity to escape from
income per per- all of rhe eggs, for some nests will l1:1ve
son sti 11 is far below the average of 1:iying birds in them all forenoon.
non-farm people. And it has been After the eggs are gathered, don't
that way ever since the bureau of allow diem to sit io the feed room for
Agl'iculcu1aL Economics began its any length of time. For if the feed
1:ecords back in 1910. In 1946 the room is heated the eggs may dty out
farmer had a nee income of 47 cents, too fast, and if it isn't, t he eggs may
cor · red to the non-farm net in- freeze.
_ ___..,e.,.o,.L_._ i one dollar~ That is his
lR-ii'e.e,'llin~t-hu_.cyou!ll h:i.v ~
largest income ever. In both 1921 watch them on the way to ·market to
;ind 1932, the farmer's net income was be sure that they don't freeze enroute.
.only 17 cents compared to tbe dollar
To get back to the egg storage in a
earned by non-farm persons. The heated house cellar. The heat from
Extension Service of the University the furnace will break down the egg
of Illinois adds that in general farm- white and the dry air will enlarge the
ers reach the high point of their in- air cells and cause mottling of the
comes in periods of increasing prices, eggshell. Loss of quality occurs when
and they suffer severely in general there is auy serious amount of mottdepressions.
ling.
The farmer also works longer So watch the temperature of your
und harder - than the American who egg storage. If you are not certain
does not l.ive 011 a farm. He puts in what makes a good egg storage, ask
au average of 65 hours per week, as your county agent to help you plan
against the 44-hour, forty-hour and one.
even 35-hour week of some of his
city cousins. And so some farmers "THE HEN THAT LAYS IS THE
HEN THAT PAYS''
are beginning to wonder if they are
running efficient operations. They
An old say, "The hen that Jays is the
ask themselves questions like "Which hen that pays," is the keynote of a
way do my cows face? Are m y ren°point feed-saving program suggates and doors well located? Will gested for Maine poultrymen. The
a machine do this job better than my primary purpose in saving feed grains
muscles?" Answers to these and is a humanitarian one. The high
other questions are giving the farmer price of feed makes it, in addition, a
a new blueprint for shorter work strictly practical one, and one that
hours, higher hourly income iind more should appeal to thrifty Yankees.
Maine poultrymen, wi th the best
pleasure. For despite a thirty co
eighty percent cut in field work, the layers of the nation, should have a
farmer scilJ has that 65-hour week. head start on this feed-saving proGovernment surveys indicate chores gram.
His point mimuer one is: Keep the
and barnlot routine take up 75 per
cent of the dairy farm workweek, highest producing stock you can buy
So the Nation's agricultural schools or produce. Otl1er points are: Cull
and experiment stations.are using stop- systematically; carry no hens over; use
watches and measunng tapes on feed-saving hoppers; feed scratch
America's food producers, to help grain and pellets to :i.void waste; use
range to full advantage; order 1948
them do their jobs faster and easier.
The University of New Hamp- chicks from high-pro ducing stock and
shire has used t he industrial device of order only pullet chicks; select rapid
time and motion studies to speed and growing stock for broilers; vuccinate
lighten dairy barn work. It has found for all controllable diseases; and rethe milking operation covering forty duce feed losses by rodents and wild
cows means 24-hundred and twenty birds.
feet to and from the milkhouse at one
LESS 1'11 ALKING JN DAIRY
end of the barn if the cows face in.
BARN
But the distance is some 600 feet less
if the cows face o ut. And that saving
J\il ilcs and miles and miles.
in seeps means more tl1an 100 miles
That's how far you will walk this
per year.
winter in doing your dairy chores.
Electricity also is coming more in- Not yards and yards . . . but miles
to evidence as a labor-saving device. and miles.
And that's why I believe something
EGG QUALITY IN COLD
could be done to lop off a few of
WEATHER
l e doesn't make much difference those miles you'll travel this winter
whnt season of the year it happens right in your own· barn. I believe
to be -poultrymen still have pro- chat a little planning in advance would
save a lot of time and steps and when
blems ...virh their eggs.

I
FREEDOM TRAIN B R OADCAST- Dan Kell y, Progrom Director of WRIJO,
handles s pecia l program on Preedom Train in Augusto.

A(3 N IE.S (3 11IE:> IE>S~ ILIE.T TIEIR.
WCSH

HOME

ECON OM ICS

Deac Friends:
Merry Christmas to you all and
may this be the best ew Year ever.
L et's srart it off right by following
this little poem:
·'Serve a laugh with meat loaf,
Serve a smile witl1 steak
Serve a grin with gingerbread,
And chuckles with the cake.
Whistle with the waliles,
Sing a song with salad,
Hum a mne while kneading dough
Don't you know a ballad?
Bear time with the rolling pin,
T ap-dance while you fry,
There's kitchen fun for everyone
Who'll make it-why not try?"
Homemakers prepare and serve at
least 1,0Y5 meals a year and that's not
counting parties, teas, and evening
snacks. So why not have some fun
with every meal and make the work
io tbc kirc:l.l.e.n_.as easv ~oos.sible.
For t he holiday seasou· something
special is:-

OIRECTOR

Cooperating in the plan instituted
by the American Heritage Foundation
to mark chis year as a "year of rededication'' to tl1c American system
of freedom and civil liberties, the
fow· national radio networks--American Broadcasting Company, Columbia Broadcasting System, Mutual
Broadcasting System and the National
Broadcasting Company - have announced that each of them will devote a number of their regularly
scheduled programs, spaced throughout the next J2 months, co special
broadcasts emphasizing the responsibility of all American citizens in the
maintenance of their herirage.
The broadcasts will start in December und will continue, on all four networks, at incerv:1ls through che Winter and Spdng months. Det'lils of
the special programs are now being
worked our by the respective network
program and pcoduction departments.
The American Heritage Foundation
was initiated hy the Advertising Council, cooperating with President Truman and Attorney General Tom
Clark, to bring home to the nation,
ch.rough media of mass communication, irs heritage of freedom and
liberty.

!

friendly neighbors, who will swap
favorite recipes and time saving ideas,
che American homemaker doesn't
need ninety volumes!
1 hope you will send me your favorite recipe or suggestion so, du.ring 1948, I can pass them on to
uthers. You kuow most of my favorite recipes are ones I have obtained
through the years from Maine homemakers.
A butterscotch sauce 1 heard of the
other day is delicious and keeps for
weeks. It is so rich a little goes a
long way. You may like to have it
on hand for your holiday entertaining:1 c. urown sugar
¼ c. butter

STAT.El\ruNT OF TOE OWNERSlllP,
rANAGEl\ffi N'll, CIROULATI ON E TO.
REQUI RED BY T H E ACTS OF CON-

ORESS OF AUGUST 24. 1012, A.ND
]\[A.ROH S, 1088 A ND JULY 2 ,1046.

Of nrn: MAINE BROADCASTEJR
pulJllsbecl monthly at Portland, Maine,
for November, 1947.
State of Maine,
Co/Uaty of C umberland,
ss
Befor e m e. a nota.ry public, In and
£nr the State and count y aforesaid personally appear ed John F. Hogan, ,Tr.,
who, having been duly sworn according
lo law. deposes and says that he ls
E <litor of t he Ma ine Broadcaster and
t he following Is, to the best of his
knowledge a nd belief. a trne statement
or the owner s hip, management (and
lf a dally paper, the ci rculation), etc.,
of the aro,·es,i,ld publication for the
date shown In t h e a bove caption, required by the Act of August 24 1912
as amended by the Act of March 3'
11)33 and .Tuly 2, 10<16 embodi ed ln sec:
t oo~vi~3,7, Postal Laws and Regulations,

Melt together - remove pan from
1. 'l'hat the names and addr esses of
stove and stir in 1/z c. heavy cream. the
n-ubllsh er, edJtor, n:ianaglng editor
Serve on ice cream angel cake or and business managers are:
Name of
P ost Office Address
puddings.
Puhlisher, Maine Broadcasting System
I"'--. :,rtla.nd, l\.iltt.n~
13cfore I close tfiis year 1 ct like to Eldltor: John F. Hogan
Jr .•
quote Secretary of State George C,
Portland, Maine
Munng
ing
Editor:
None
Marshall:-"! know how close to the
Business M:rnager: Wllllnm H. Rtnea
Coffee Mousse
hearts of American women is the
Portland, Maine
2. That the owner ls: (U owned by
½ c. heavy cream
hope of a peaceful and secure world,
a corporatloa, Its name and add r ess
½ c. chin cream
that cause needs your devotion and
must be stnted and also lmmedlately
thrneun der U1e n a m es a nd addresses of
•/4 c. powdered sugar
understanding support now as perstockholder~ owning or holding one -per
2 tsp. vanilla
haps never before. lt is beset by savcent of total amount of s tock. If not
owned by a corporl\tion, the names and
I Y: tsp. powdered instant coffee
age and relentless enemies: hunger,
addresses of the individual owners
I egg white
poverty, desperation and chaos.
must be given. If owned by a firm
"The state of the world is one of comJJ9;ny, or oth er unincorporated con:
Beat cream, sugar, vanilla and pow- utmosc gravity. The responsibilities ccrn, its name and address, as well as
ot each lndlvld~1a1 member must
tiered coffee with an electric food thereby laid on the shoulders of the U1ose
be g iven.)
mixer until t he miA"tlll'C will hold its American people are heavy and may Cimgress Square Hotel Company
157 HJgb Street. Portland, Maine
shnpe, but not stiff. Fold in stiffly well grow heavier. They can be met
A ll voting stock of the Congress
beaten egg white. Place in freezing only by urured effort, united resolve. Square
Hotel Company Is held by
tray of electric regrigerator. Freeze It will be impossible for your gov- ti,usteeshlp composed of ; : A deUne B
Rlnes, Portla nd, Maine; Mary R
2 Yz hours without stirring.
ernment to pursue policies adequate Thompson, South Portland, and William
R . Rines. P ortland, Maine.)
They say tl1c Chinese imperial in foresight and consistency to deal
3. That the known b ondholders
mortgagees, and other security holder~
cook book contains ninety volumes with chis world situation, unless tl1ese owning
or holding 1 ner cent or more
and weighs over 2,000 pounds. It is policies find their origins iu your of t otal amount of bonds, mortgages,
or
other
securities are
(It there a.re
hearts
and
minds
and
continue
to
resaid co be the largest cook book in
none, so state.)
the world. The abridged edition con- ceive your united support.
Auburn Savings Bank
"I am confident tl1ac American South Paris Saving Bank
tains eighteen volumes. That's scilJ
Biddeford Savfng Bank
quire a cook book. Our cook ,books women will face tl1esc responsibilities Andrescoggln Count y B a nk
aren't nearly as large as that, but with squarely and lfrmly. You· have in the Brunswick Savings Bw1k
National Bank of Biddeford
past contributed much to the cause First
L!vermore F a lls Tr;ust Co.
of peace, and you have much ac stake Richardson Wbarf Company
you figure in the entire winter months, in seeing a reign of pence finally es- Maine Savings Bank
County Savings Bank
it will amount to many days saved and tablished in t he world. le is my hope Franklfn
:Merrill Trust Company
many less miles walked.
that you will keep yourselves well- Bath Savings Ins titution
Norway Savings Bank
· Suppose, for example, that you feed in formed and participate actively, as Piscat
aquis Savings Bank
silage to your cows by carrying it co individuals and tluough organized ef- PeoJ)les Savings Bank
Watervlllc SaVfngs Dank
them in a basket. Maybe you feed fort, in helping your government to Portland SaVfngs Bank
grains that way, too. vVell, if you'd formulate and carry out an effective Skowhegan Savings Bank
Saco & Biddeford Savings DanJc
ouild yourself a silage truck and a foreign policy."
Penobscot Savings Bank
grain truck, you'd save a lot of walk'1,V ith tl1is challenge, can any home- Machias Savings Bank
4. Tha t the two paragraphs next
mg. And you'll be able to do your maker shirk her responsibility?
a,bove, giving the names ot the owners,
chores in less time.
stock.holder
s. a nd stieurlty holders tt
T oday's Home Bw.lds
any', con tain no.!;_ only the lfst of stockIf tl1e granary is located over the
Tomorrow's Werld
holc'ler s a.nd seourlty holders o.s they
feed alley, then you can install a feed
a ppea r n pon U1e books of the company
It's up to us to make 1948 tl1e but a lso, In cases where the mockchute that will bring the grain down
holder or see,urlty holder a ppea.rs upon
right into the stable witl1out die wa~'te H appy New Year we all want t he books of the company as trustee or
Until
1948,
Good
Bye
In any other fiduciary rela tion, the
of time and effort that it cakes to
n ame of the person or corporation for
carry it down in bags.
AGNES GIBBS.
whom such trustee ls acting. Is g iven
also that the said two paragraphs conIf it isn't possible to have bins in
taht stat ements embracing affllont·s full
r.he floor directly above the feed
knowledge and belfef ns to the cl.reum~tances and conditions under which
alley, may be you could construct a Future Of Maine
stockholders and security holders who
feed room on the same level as tl1e
do not appear upon the books of the
State officinls are worried lest the company
as trustees, hold stock and
feed alley. Theo the grain could be rest
of the nation gees the idea tl1at $ecu.rltles In a. capclty other than tho.t
stored in bins and the room could be Maine forest areas were bw·ned over of bona fide owners; and this afflant
used to store the feed carts when they completely in the recent fires. To has no reason to beli eve that any other
pe,.son, n.ssoclntlon, or corporation has
were not in use.
tell tourists tl1at Maine is as good a any
Inter est direct or Indirect ln the
ln all tl1is planning, don't overlook vacationlnnd as ever, the Moine Net- said stock, bonds or other escurltles
than as so stated by him.
work
News
Service
is
preparing
a
the little things which may nor seem
.JOHN F. HOGAN, .JR.,
(signature of Editor)
important. Even a small saving in series of news releases and programs
for
use
in
other
pnrcs
of
the
country.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
seeps and time cao count up. Re- T hese should help destroy tl1e a.d- this
1st day' or October, 1947.
WILLIAM F. DRISCOLL
member tl1ac you will walk miles and vel'se publicity caused by the forest
[Seal]
miles this wiorer.
fires.
(My commission ex;plres July 1, 1953)
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Glamour Jobs Are Few In ·Radio
U. S. Labor Department Finds
Radio; like the movies, is one of the
glamour industries, but glamour jobs
make up only a small percentage of
the whole. For one Mary Margaret
McBride there are thousands of
women unknown to fortune or fame
who, nevertheless, have found a niche
in broadcasting.
.
Th1$ point is underscored 10 a new
publi~ation of the Women's Bureau
of the U. S. Deparrment of Labor
titled "Women in Radio." According to the report, women make up 28
percent of the total number cmployes
in the industry.
Ocher points:
The public bas rurned a d~af ear ~o
women announcers, except w certain
sectioQs of the South, where ''announcerettes" are well received.
Biggest money field for women is
the daytime serial.
.
The percentage of ~om~n m television is likely to rcmam hight:1' than
in radio. EventuaHy women will .find
places as pr?ducers, actress~ stage designers, arosts, costume des1iners, and
wardrobe mistresses, script gtrls, makeup artists, researchers, editors, wr iters
and lighting experts, among other
jobs.
. R ad'10" mc
. l ud es mMy
"Women m
success stories. NBC personnel whose
careers are outlined include commemtator Mary Margaret McBride, actress
Minetta E llen, who is the Mrs. Barbour of "One Man's Family"; Judith
Waller, public service director of
NBC's Central Division; Helen M.
Korday, employmen~ m~nager; Margaret Cuthbert, orgamzaoons manager,
Public Service Department; and Irene
Kuhn, assisr:mt director of information.
Miss McBride's success is attributed
in part co tl1e "surprise element in her
broadcast. Guests are never announced
in advance, but listeners know they
may-- tune in on an-:.irnba!{sador, a nvesta.r general, a member of the
European nobility, or the author of a
best seller."

Bar Harbor Reporter
Maurice Gilley, Bar Harbor correspondent of the Maine Network
News Service, scored numerous news
beats during me forest fires of last
month which swept much of Mt
Desert Island. His early reports of
damage of the blaze kept Maine listeners informed accurately during a
period when news reports dtrough
other channels were almo~1: nonexi~1:aot.
In the month following the fires,
Gilley has reported daily on .rehabilitation efforts of Bar Harbor townspeople and has publicized the aim of
town officials co make the resort
bigger and better than ever.

Hospital Romance
Revealed In New
Serial Drama

Charlotte H olland

Whac is the !;>eh.ind-the-scenes picture at a big-city hospital? What
little day-to-day dram:is develop unrecognized and unacknowledged by
the patients?
·
These questions and their answers
form the story line of "This is Nora
Drake," NBC's comparatively new
daytime dramatic serial. "Nora" is
heard on WCSH, WRDO and WLBZ
every Monday through Friday at 11:00
a. m.
The story deals with :i young nurse
who is loved by duce men-but, unformnacely, not by che one she loves,
Charlotte Holland, top flight radio
actress, plays cite title .role.
Nora, head nurse in tl1e medical
ward of P age Memorial H ospital in a
large U. S. city, is in love witl1 Dr.
Ken Martinson, who is attracted co
Margaret King, daughter of one of the
wealthy trustees of the hospital. These
roles are played by Joseph Conway
and Shirley M.itcheU.
Other lending roles are played by
Evelyn Varden, J ean Gillespie and
Arnold Robenson. Julian Funt writes
the script, and Charles Irving directs.
Charlotte H olland started in radio
at the age of 15, and came co New
York in 1939 from her native Chicago.
She played with Orson vVelles' Mercury Theatre. ln 1940, she married
actor Sam vVanamaker. They have a
five-)'ear-old child, Abb)'.

Covering Forest Fires

Qlqriatma!l :talt!laagt
Peace has become the sweetest tone in music, the kindest word
in literature, tl1c finest work of arc. Poets have sung of it, philosophers have practiced it, statesmen and reformers have devised plans
to compel its coming. The church has prayed for peace among the
nations; the dreamer has prophesied the glory of the time when the
sword shall be beaten into plowshares. And, throughout the whole
world, people have knelt at t heir .firesides and have prayed chat peace
might speedily come. For over twenty centuries it has been tbe longing perennial of man.
Yet, with all tlus background of thought and prayer, the rwnble
of drums, tl1e threat of another war constantly loom on the horizon.
And the talk goes on- perhaps not in the next five or ten years, but
in fifteen or twenty, another war will come.
"Hear ye not the bugle calling
Calling you co join the fray?"
Rollins
We are told that wc muse prepare for war. So another tax must
be in1posed to provide for this uuchristiao, this uncivilized means
of getting ready to fight.
The fact of history has constancly revealed die utter foolishness
of trying for Peace by methods of war. Only until such time as
there shall be "Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men" can d1e wish of
every heart be realized.
It is Jesus Who is the greatest peacemaker in die history of mankind. He uncovers the ground of all Peace between man and man,
between God and man, nnd presents in His own life the highest
example of Pence secured maoward aod Godward. Christ became
the living expression of the angels' message of "Peace, good will
toward men."
Let us not lose sight of its importance, and declare it from pulpit
and press, from platform :ind in tl1e homes, from the hall and street
corner - remembering chat the message, given so long ago i.J1 the
ancient land, is still true and will stand the crucible test of Time.
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Skelton's Vocalist
Shuns Glamour
For Studies

Anita Ellis

G lamour cakes a back seat to learning when Anita Ellis has her say. No
matter if it's opening night at me
opera, a date to go dancing at the
Mo_cambo, or a Hollywood premiere,
Amta turns down all such invitations
when they couflict with her schedule
"Glory co God among the highest
of evening classes at the Los Angeles
And on earth peace
campus of the University of California.
Delight among men."
~ed . Skelton, on whose program
Rev. Howard 0. Hough,
Anita is heard as featured vocalist, ·
Pastor, First Radio Parish Church assures the singer's would-be escorts
of America
that this is unquestionably true. Anita
has been associated wid1 the "Red
.Skelton Show' since 1945. The program is heard on vVCSH, WRDO and
vVLBZ Tuesdays at 10:30 p. m.
In tl1ese two years, Skelton has seen
many an attractive young man's offer
of an ~ ning's entertainment prettily
refused by the pen young sir>~er.
Re.r rec3lls.,. •J1e .rime wb,.,,
~•y,11~,,.e11- - -Anita earn~'tly wanted to rake conflicted with her NBC broadcast.
" "Can you believe it?" says Red.
The kid was broken-hearten."
Bue Anica beautifully defends her
point. "Of course," she says, "I love
co g~ shoppi~g for a fancy new frock,
but if a.nytluog once interferes with
evening cl35:les, it becomes coo easy
co keep curung school. Even though
many people think a singer has as
much use for higher education as she
has for high-button shoes, I believo
serious study is impo.rcant for everyone, whatever his chosen career."
. ~1ica's choice of courses at college
1s m complete contrast co her petite
aod pretty looks, which belie a turn
?f mi_n? tl1at swings cltrough a course
u1 _cli.n~cal psychology or deductive
logic w1ch the same ease it follows the
score of "Near You." As a matter of
fact, part o( Anita's special charm
MA I NE CONG RESSWOMAN - Ma rgaret C hase Smith spoke this month seems w hinge on a gamin-like dislike
before Bangor civic clubs. She recounted her recent experiences overseus us of being typed as a glamour girl.
a member of u Congressional committee tlmt toured Eurore. H er address
But Anic~ will admit that she's anywas carried by WLBZ, Bangor, 11nd the Maine Broadoosting System.
thing but mrellectual. "Just curious
about dungs," she says. She likes to
put on pretty cloches and go dancing
now and then as much as she enjoys
being studious and castual about her
Announcer Bob Dargo of WCSH,
appearance.
Portland, is featured as emcee of a
''By tl1e way I look around the
new program of light, semi-classical
studios, you C:l?, cell I can't decide
music each Sunday at 12:30 p. m.
whether the blue jeans I wear to reMelodic Patterns is a program of
hearsals arc my favorite clothes or the
show runes and light operetta selecswirling-skirted ballerinas I generally
tions woven into a continuity by
wear on the "Red Skelton Show"
Dargo and presented with a special
narration.
broadcasts," -s he says.
Selectio11s from such stage presentations as "The Red Mill" and "The
Top radio actors and actresses who
Vagabond .King" are featured on
have recently joined NBC's "This Is
each broadcast.
Nora Drake" include Mercedes McC urrent gag heard at New York's
Cambridge, Elspeth Ede, Jean GilRadio City: "A cannibal w,aUced into
le~pie, J ohnny Sylvester and Alan
a rehearsal of NBC Television's Alma
H ewitt.
Kitchell kitchca prog.ram. He was
asked by a director: 'How do you
Announcer Bill Cullen on the "Nora
wane Miss Kitchell cooked?' The
Drake" show is nicknamed "Mr. Percannibal's reply: 'I came here to
petual Motion of '47." He does the
curry Kitchen, not co braise her' "
Drake show and two other nctworkCfS, s~veral "!ocals,'' and uses his spare
How did Toscanini, native of Italy, SENATORJAL CANDIDATE-For• time m making spot transcriptions.
learn to speak English? When he mer Maine governor Sumner Sewall
Vocalist Pegi,,y Lee, scheduled to
fuse came to this country, he studious- spoke this month before a gathering
ly and, letter-by-letter, read Swin- of Bangor civic club members at the retur n to the Jimmy Durante Show
burne and Washington Irving, from Bangor H ouse. He told members of on NBC Nov. 26 following an illness,
his knowledge of those authors in his experiences es a military governor will be off the show until Dec. 3 on
doctor's orders.
in Ger.many.
Italian.

Melodic Patterns

DON POWERS, WRDO staff member, interviews Livermore Fells fire chief
during recent fire disaster. T he Augusta station covered the many blazes that
broke out in areas within its li stening zone. Powers broadcast en eye-witness
a ccount of the fire in Richmond over the Maine Broadcasting System.
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COMPLETE

DECEMBER

PROGRAM

SCHEDULE

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

MORNING

MORNIISG
5.30 WCSH- Pnul Gil
WLBZ- Paul Gil
6.00 ALL- News
o.UJ ALL-Paul Gil
6.25 ALL- News
u,.iO ALL-Maine Farm Topics
7.llu \VC:::H- News
WRDO- U. P. News
\VL8Z-Sacred Heart Proiiram
i.05 WH.IJO- Hadio Reveille
i.1J WCSH- H ighway of the Spirit
WLBZ- Mild Salute
i .30 WCSt1- Keybonrd Tapestries
"\\'ROO- U. P. News
\VLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7.35 WROO- Rndio Reveille
WLBZ- Program HigWights
7.45 WCSH- Arlyn E. Burnard
WRDO- Mornin!I J{oumJup
WLBZ- Lone Pine Mountaineer
S.Q(I ALL- Maine Network 1\/cws
8.15 WCSH- Breaklast Serenade
WRDO --Do You Remt:nobcr
WLBZ-Hoppy Kitchen
f,.30 \VCSH- Here·s Agnes Gibbs
WRDO- Tbougbts for the Day
8.45 ALL- Maine Network ;',fews
9-00 WCSH - Trading Post
WH.OO- Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ- The Wife Saver
9.15 WCSH- Tello-Test
WLBZ-Oevotionnl Service
9.30 ALL-Melody ·Theater
10.00 ALL- Fred Waring
10.30 ALL-Road of Life
10.45 ALL-Joyce Jordan
ll.00 ALL-This is Nora Droke
11.15 ALL-Katie's Daughter
11.30 ALL-Jack Berch Show
11.45 WCSH-Lora Lawton
W RDO- Trio Time
WLBZ- Music of Manhattan

MORNING
5.30 WCSH- Paul Gil
WLBZ- Paul Gil
6.00 ALL-News
6.05 ALL-Paul Gil
6.25 ALL-News
(J.jij ALL-Maine Farm Topics
7.00 WCSH- News
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ-Sacred Henrt Program
7.05 WRDO- Radio Reveille
,.15 WCSH-Highway of the Spirit
WLBZ- Lincoln Salute
7.30 WCSH-Keyboard Tapestries
WROO- U. P. News
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
7.35 WRDO-Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Program Highlights
7.45 WCSH- Arlyn E. Barnard
WHOO- Morning Roundup
WLBZ- Lone Pine Mountaineer
8.00 ALL-fvluine Network News
8.15 WCSH- Breakfast Sere.n ade
WRDO- Do You Remember
WLBZ- Happy Kitchen
8.30 WCSH- Here's Agnes G ibbs
WRDO- Tbougbs for the Day
8.45 ALL- Maine Network New,
9.00 WCSH- Trading Post
WRDO- Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ- Dexter Salute
9.15 WCSH- Tello-Test
WLBZ- Chu rcb In Tbe Wildwood
9.30 ALL-Melody Tbeoter
10.00 ALL-Fred Warin,i
10.30 ALL-Road of Life
10.45 ALL-Joyce Jordan
Jl.00 ALL-This is Nora Drake
II.IS ALL-Katie's Daughter
11.30 ALL-Jack Berch Show
11.45 WCSH- Lora Lawton
WRDO- Trio Time
WLBZ Norm Lambert

8.00 .-\LL- N BC News
8.05 ALL- Organ Recital
8.30 ALL- Church School
8.45 ALL-Maine Network News
9.00 ALL- Book of Book6
9.15 ALL-Story to Order
'1.30 .-\LL- Words And Music
9.45 WCSH-0. & H. Miners
WRDO-Southland Music
WLBZ- Homes on the Land
10.0() ALL-First Radio Parish Church

10.30 WCSH- News
WRDO-Cameos of Music
WL BZ- Cameos of Music
10.45 WCSH-Organ Interlude
IO.SO WCSH- &tate Street Church
U .00 WRDO- Voices Down The Wind
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
11,05 WLBZ-Church Service
It.JO WRDO-News Summary
11.45 WRDO- Voice of the Army
WLBZ- Red Cross Program
AFTERNOON
12-00 WCSH-News
WRDO- Church io Wildwood
WLBZ-Concert Hall of the Air
12.15 WCS H- London Column
WLBZ- Christian Science Program
12.30 WCSH- Patterns in Melody
WRDO- Eternal L ight
WLRZ-'Southlund Singing
12.45 WLBZ- Newport Playhouse
1.00 A LL-Moine Network News
l.lS WC9H- A lcoholics Anonym ilus
WRDO- Musie Album
WLBZ-Reflections
1.30 WCS H-=aniversiry o f Chicago
Roundtable
WLBZ- University of Chicago
Roundtable
WRDO- Heaveo·s Harmony Hour
2.00 ALL- RCA Victor Show
'2.30 ALL- Harvest of Stars
3.00 ALL-Orchestras of the Nation
W RDO- Symphony of Melody
WLBZ-Sympbony of Melody
J.30 ALL-One Man's Family
4.00 ALL- To Be Announced
4.30 ALL-Doctors of Today
WRDO- Musicana
WLBZ- Musicana
5.00 ALL-Ford Theater
EVENING
6.00 WCSH- News
WROO-Catholic Hour
WLBZ- Guest Star

..

AFTERNOON
12.00 WCSH- Noontime News
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12.05 WRDO-Maine Radio News
12.10 WROO- Noonduy Revue
12.15 WCSH- Lunche9n Club
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio News
12.30 WCSH- Marjorie Mills
WLBZ- Marjorie Mills
12.-15 WRDO- Rndio Rodeo
I.00 A LL- Maine Network News
I.IS WCSH- Maine News
WRDO- U. S. Navy Band
WLBZ- Matinee Revue
1.20 WCSH7 Salon Strings
1.30 WCSH- Tony and Juanita
WRDO- Robert McCormick
WLBZ- Robert McCormick
1.45 ALL-Believe It or Noc
2.00 ALL- Today's Children
2.15 ALL-Woman in White
2.28, ALL-Story of Holly Sloane
2.40 ALL- Betry Crocker
2.45 WCSH- Ligbt of The World
WLBZ- Dr. McNeil
WRDO- Vicent Lopez
J .00 ALL- Life Can Be Beautiful
J.15 ALL-Mn Perkins
J.30 ALL- Pepper Young's Family
J.45 ALL-Right To Happiness
4.00 ALL- Backstage Wife
4.15 ALL-Stella Dallas
4.30 ALL-Lorenzo Jones
-1.45 ALL-Young Widder Brown
5.00 WCSH- Wben A Girl Marries
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ- Santa Claus
5.05 W RDO-1400 Club
5.15 WCSH- Portia Faces Life
WLBZ- Shoppers Vnriety Revue
5-30 WCSH-Just Plain Bill
WROO- A Visit with Hezzie
WLBZ- Visit With Hezz ie
5.45 \VCSH- Front Pa~e Farrell
WLBZ- Musical Revue
WRDO- Suntu Claus
EVENING

6.15 WCSH- Arlyn E. Barnard
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6.20 WLBZ

Maine Radio News

6.30 ALL-Hollywood Star Preview
7.00 ALL- Jack Benny Show
7.30 ALL-Fitch Bond Wagon
8.00 ALL-Charlie McCarthy
8.30 ALL-Fred Allen Saow
9.00 ALL- Manhattan Merry-Go-Round
9.30 ALL- Am. Album of Familiar
Music
10.00 ALL- Take It or Leave It
10.30 ALL-Night With Horace Heidt
I 1.00 ALL- Moine Network News

11.15 ALL- Story Behind the Headlines
11.30 WCSH- Dave Garrowny Show
WLBZ- Dave Garrowny Show
WRDO- Sign Off
12.00 \VCSH- News
WLBZ- News

6.00 ALL- Maine Network New<
6.15 ALL-S·hell Journal
6.25 WCSH- Maine State News
WRDO- Pro)!ram Prevues
WLBZ- Musical In terlude
6.30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WRDO- Sweet & Swim!
WLBZ- Norm Lambert
6.45 WCSH-3-Star Extra
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO- Maine Radio News
WLBZ- Moine Radio News
7.00 ALL- Supper Club
7.15 ALL-New6 of the World
7.J0 ALL- The Favorite Story
8.00 ALL-Cavalcade of America
lj.jU ALL Voice of Firestone
9.00 ALL The T elephone Hour
9.30 ALL- Dr. I. Q.
10,00 ALL-Contented Progrnm
10.30 ALL- Fred \Varin!!
11 .00 WCS,H- Mnine Network News
WHOO- World News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
11.15 ALL-News of World
II.JO WCSH- S,ving C ircle
WRDO- Re~erved for Dancing
WLBZ- Ted Stra etter's Oreb.
12.00 ALL- News

AFTERNOON
12.00 WCSH- Noontime News
WROO-U. P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12.05 WRDO-- Maine Radio News
12.10 WROO- Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH- Luncheon Club
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio News
12.J0 WCSH- Mariorie Mills
WLBZ- Marjorie Mills
12.45 WRDO- Rndio Rodeo
1.00 ALL-Maine Network News
1-15 WCSH- Maine News
WROO-Tbree Suns
WLBZ- Matinee Revue
1.20 WCSH- Salon Strings
1.30 WCSH- Tony and Juanita
WRDO- Robert McCormick
WLBZ- Robert McCormick
1.45 ALL Believe It or Not
2.00 A L L-Too:foy's Chadren
2.15 ALL-Woman in White
2.28 ALL-Story of Holly Sloane
2.40 ALL - Betty Crocker
2.45 WCSH- Light of the World
WRDO- Sammy Kaye
WLBZ-PitL~field Salute
3-00 ALL- Life Can Re Bea utiful
3.15 ALL-Ma Perkins
J.30 ALL- Pepper Young's Family
-1.00 ALL-Backstage Wife
4-15 ALL-Stella Dallas
4,30 ALL-Lorenzo Jones
4.-15 ALL-Youn!! Widder Brown
5.00 WCSH- When A Girl Marries
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ-S!antn Clnus
5.05 WROO- 1400 Club
5. 15 WCSH- Portia Faces Life
WLBZ- Shoppers Variety Revue
5.25 WLBZ- Standard Shoe Pgm.
5.30 WCSH- Just Plain Bill
WRDO-A Visit with Hezzie
WLBZ- Visit: With Hezzie
5.45 WCSH- Front PaJ!e Farrell
WLBZ- Musical Revue
WLBZ- Santa Claus
EVENI NG
6.00 A LL- Maine Network News
6.15 ALL- Sports Journal
6.25 WCSH- Maine State News
WRDO- Program Prevues
WLBZ-F-H-A Speaker
6.30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WROO- Sweet & Swing
WLBZ- Nonman Cloutier Orch.
6.45 WCSH-J-Star Extra
WHOO- U. P. News
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
6,50 WROO- Maine Rodio News
WLBZ-Moine Radjo News
7.00 ALL-S'llpper Club
7-15 ALL-News of the World
7.30 WCSH- Skippy Hollywood Theater
WRDO- In Your Name
WLij Z- Musicol Memoirs
i ../5 WRDO- Little Show
WLBZ- Ricbord Harkness
~-UO ALL-Milton Berle
S.J0 ALL- Date With Judy
9.00 AL L-Amos 'n Andy
9.30 Fibber McGee and Molly
I Q.00 A LL-Bob Hope
10.30 ALL-Red Skelton
11.00 WCSH- Maine Network News
WRDO- World News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
I 1.15 ALL-News ol World
11.30 WCSH- Swin~ Circle
WROO- Reserved for Dancin~
WLBZ- Tbc Click Orchestra
12.00 ALL-News

WE DN,

MOR
5.30 WCSH- Paul
WLBZ-Paul
6.00 ALL-News
6.00 ALL-Paul G
6.25 ALL-News
b,30 ALL-Maine
7.00 WCSH- News
WRDO- U. P
WLBZ- Sacn
7.05 WRUO-Radi,
7-15 WCSH- High•
WLBZ-Skow
7.30 WCSH- Keyb,
WRDO- U. I
WLBZ- ESSC
7.J5 W RDO- Radi,
WLBZ- Prog,
7.40 WLBZ- Nobt
7.45 WCSH- Arlyr
WKIJO- Mor
WLBZ- Looe
8.00 ALL Maine r
8.15 WCSH-Breal
WRDO-Do ·
WLBZ-Happ
S.30 WCSH-Here
WROO-Tho,
8.45 ALL-Maine
9.00 WCSH-Tradi
WRDO-Mon,
WLBZ- The
9.15 WCSH- Tello
WLBZ- Cbur
9.30 ALL-Me.lod)
10.00 ALL-Fred Vt
10.30 ALL-Road c
10.45 ALL-Joyce J
ll.00 ALL-This is
11.lS ALL- Katie's
11-30 ALL-Jack B11.45 WCSH-Lora
WROO-Trio
WLBZ-Som

AFTEI

12.00 WCSH- Noon
WRDO- U. E
WLBZ- Korn
12.05 WRDO- Main
12.10 WRUO- Noo,
12.15 WCSH- Luoc,
WLBZ-ESSC
12-20 WLliZ- Main
12,30 WCSH- Marj,
WLBZ-Marj
12.45 WRDO- Musi
1-00 ALL-Maine
J.15 WCSH- Main
WRDO- Bett•
WLBZ-Mati;
J.20 WCSH-Salou
1.30 WCSH-Tony
WRDO- Rob1
WLBZ- Robci
1.45 ALL.-Befa,v.;.
2.00 ALL-Today•~
2.15 ALL Woman
2.28 ALL-Story c
2.40 A LL Betty Ci
2.45 WCSH- Light
WLBZ- Wantl
WRDO- Vinc
3.00 ALL- Life C:
J.15 ALL Ma Pet
3.30 ALL-Pepoer
3../5 ALL-Riiht "
4.00 ALL Backsta,
4.15 ALL-Stella l
4-30 ALL-Lorenz.
4.45-ALL-Young
5.00 WCSH- Whe,
WRDO- U. I
WLBZ- Santo
5.05 WRD0-1400
5.15 WCSH- Port[
WLBZ- Shop1
5.30 WCSH- Just
WRDO- A V
WLBZ- Visit
5.45 WCSH- Froo
WLBZ- Musi
WRDO-Saot,
EVE

6.00 ALL-Mein11
6-15 ALL-Shell J
6,25 WCSH- Main
WRDO- Prog,
WLBZ- Musi
6.30 WCSH- Tony
WRDO-Con.,
WL8Z- Nor11
6.45 WCSH-3-Sta
WRDO- U. I
WLBZ-ESSC
6,50 WRDO- Mair
WLBZ- Main
7.00 ALL-Supper
7.15 ALL- News c
7-30 WCSH- Lucil
WRDO-Hero
WLBZ- H ere
7.45 WCSH- To E
WLBZ- H V
WRDO- H. '
8.00 ALL- Day in
8.30 ALL- Great C
9.00 ALL-Duffy's
9.30 ALL-M r. 0,
10.00 ALL- The Bi
1 0.30 ALL-Ji mm1•
I 00 WCSH- Mai~,
WRDO-Worl
WLBZ- ESSC
I I.IS ALL- News c
I l.jQ WCSH- Swin,
WR DO- Res~
WLBZ- Your
12.00 ALL-News
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of the World
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ig Story
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of World
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:rved for Danci ng
· United Nati ons ..

WCSH

970
THURSDAY

-

MORNING
5,30 WCSH- Paul Gil
WLBZ-Paul Gil
6.00 ALL-News
6.05 ALL-Paul Gil
6.25 ALL-News
o,30 ALL-Maine Farm Topics
7.00 WCSH - News
WRDO- U. P. News
WLli Z- Sacred Henrt Program
7,15 WRDO- R.adio Reveille
WLBZ-Newport-H artl-nnd Salute
WCSH- Saored Heart Program
7.30 WCSH- Keyboard Tapestries
WRDO- U. f. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7.35 WRDO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Program Highlights
7.45 WCSH - Arl yn E. Barnard
WROO- Morninj! Roundup
WLBZ-Lone Pine Mountaineer
8.00 ALL-Maine Network News
8-15 WCSH- Breakfest Sereonde
WRDO- Roger Nye
WLBZ- Happy Kitchen
8.30 WCSH- Here's Agnes Gibbs
WRDO- Tbougbts for the Day
8.45 ALL-Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH-Trading Post
WRDO- Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ-Oa'< tcr Salute
9.15 WCSH- T ello-Test
WLBZ- Church In The Wildwood
9-30 ALL-Melody Tbeuter
10.00 WCSH- Fred Waring
IO.JO A LL-Road of Life
10.45 ALL-Joyce Jordan
ll,00 ALL-Tltis is Nora Drake
11-15 ALL-Katie's Daughter
11.30 ALL-Jack Berch Show
I 1.45 WCSH- Lora Lawton
WRDO- Trio Time
WLBZ-Norm Lambert
AFTERNOON
12.00 WCSH- Noontime News
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12.05 WRDO-Maine Radio New,
12,10 WRDO- Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH- Luncheon Club
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio Newa
12.30 WCSH - Marjorie Mills
WLBZ- Marjorie Mills
12,45 WRDO- Radio Rodeo
J.00 ALL-Maine N etwork News
1.15 WCS H- Maine News
W RDO- Three Suns
WLBZ- Matinee Revue
1.20 WCSH- Salon Strings
J,30 WCSH- Tony and Juanita
WRDO- Robert McCormick
WLBZ- Robert McCormick
1.45 ALL-Beieve It Or Not
2.00 ALL-Today's Childreo
2,15 ALL- Woman in White
2.28 ALL-Story of Holly Sloane
2,40 ALL-Betty Crocker
2.45 WCSH- Ligbt of the World
WLBZ- Social Security
WROO- Sammy Kaye
3.00 ALL- Life Can Be Beautiful
3.15 ALL- Ma Perkins
3.30 ALL-Pepper Younl('s Family
3.-15 ALL-Right To Happiness
-1-00 ALL- Backstage Wife
4.!5 ALL- Stella Dallas
4-30 ALL-Lorenzo Jones
4.45 ALL- Young Widder Brown
.'i-00 W CSH- Whcn A Girl Marries
WROO- U . P. News
WLBZ- Senta Claus
S.05 WRDO- 1400 Club
~- 15 W CSH- Portio Faces Life
WLBZ- Shoppers Vuriety Revue
5-25 WLBZ- Standard Shoe Pgm.
5.30 WCSH- J ust Pain Bill
WRDO- A Visit with Hezzie
WLBZ- Visit With Hezzie
5.45 WCS HFront Page Farrell
W LBZ- Musicol Revue
WRDO-Santa Claus
EVENING
6.00 ALL- Maine Network New■
6.15 ALL- Sports Journal
6.25 WCSH- Maine State News
WROO - Program Prevues
WLB Z-Musicol Interlude
6.JO WCS·H- Tony & Juanita
WRDO- Keep On Keepin' On
WLBZ- Flil!ht with Music
6.45 WCSH- 3-Star Extra
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO-Maine Radio News
WLBZ- Mnine Radio News
7.00 ALL- Supper Club
7.15 A LL- N ews of the World
7.30 WCSH- N. E . Forum of Air
WLBZ- Roosevelt C rill Orch .
WRDO- Longine Symphon ette
7-45 WLBZ- Richard Harkness
8.00 AL L-Aldrich Family
8.30 ALL-Burns and Allen
9.00 A L L-The Music Hall
9.30 AL L- S·eeltest Villal!e Store
10.00 ALL- Bob Hawk Show
10.30 ALL- Edd ie Cantor Show
I LOO WCSH- Maine Network News
W RDO- World News
WL RZ- ESSO Reporte r
ll.15 ALL- News of World
I J.30 WCSH-Swinl! Circle
WRDO- Reserved for Dancing
W L13 Z- Firs t Piano Qua rtet
1:?.00 ,.\ LL- News

WRD0

1400

FRIDAY
MORNING
5,30 WCSH- Paul Gil
WLBZ-Paul Gil
6.00 ALL-News
6.05 ALL-Paul Gil
6.25 ALL-News
6-25 WCSH- News
WLBZ- News
6.30 ALL- Main-, Ferm Topics
7,00 WCS-H- News
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Sacred Heart Program
7,05 WRDO- Radio Reveille
7.15 WCSH- Morning Devotions
WLBZ- Skowhe!l,an Salute
7.30 W CSH- Keyboerd Tapestries
WROO- U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7,35 WROO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Program Highlights
7.45 WCSH- A rl yn E. B11mard
WRDO- Morning Roundup
WLBZ- Lone Pine Mountain ee r
8.00 ALL-Maine Network News
8.15 WCSH- Bre11kfast Sere;iade
WLBZ- H.appy Kitchen
WRDO-Do You Remember
8.30 W~H- Here's Agne11 Gibbs
W ROO- Thoughts for the Day
8.45 ALL-Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH- Trading Post
WRDO- Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ-Tbe Wife Saver
9.15 WCSH- Tello Test
WLBZ- Churcb In The Wildwood
9.30 ALL- Melody T heater
10.00 A LL-Fred Warinl!
10-30 ALL- Rood of Life
10.-15 ALL- Joyce Jordon
l 1.00 ALL-This is Nora D rake
11-15 ALL-Katie's Daughter
11 ,30 ALL- Jack Berch Show
11.45 WCSH- Loro Lawton
WRDO- Trio Time
WLBZ- Guilford Solute
AFTERNOON
12.00 WCSH- Noontime News
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12.05 WRDO- Maine Radio New,
12.10 WRDO- Noonday Revue
12.15 WCS H- Luncbeon Club
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio News
12.30 WCSH- Mariorie Mills
WLBZ-Marjorie Milla
12.45 WR.DO- Radio Rodeo
1.00 ALL-Maine Network News
1-15 WCSH - Maine News
WRDO- Tabtrnacle Bible Quiz
WLBZ- Matinee Revue
1-20 WCSH- Salon Strings
1.30 WCSH- Tony and Juanita
WRDO- Robert McCormick
WLBZ- Robert McCormick
1-45 ALL- Believe Il O r Not
2.00 ALL- Today's Children
2-15 ALL Woman in White
2.28 ALL-Story of Holly Sloane
2.40 ALL-Betty Crocker
2.45 WCSH- Light of the World
WRDO-Vincent Lopez
WLBZ- J oyoe Robinson
3.00 ALL-Life Can Be Beautiful
3.15 A LL- Ma Perkins
3-30 ALL-Pepper Young's Family
345 ALL-Right To Happiness
-1-00 ALL- Bockstage Wife
4.15 ALL- Stella Dallas
4.30 ALL- Lorenzo Jones
4-45 ALL- Young Widder Brown
5.00 WCSH- When A Girl Marries
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ-Santa C laus
5.05 WRDO- 1400 Club
5,15 WCSH- Portia Faces Life
WLRZ- ~hoppers Variety Revue
5.30 WCSH- Just Plain Bill
WRDO- A Visit with Hezzie
WLBZ-Visit wi th Hezzie
5,45 WCS H- Front Pasie Farrell
WLBZ- Musical Revue
WRDO-Santa C l.aus
EVENING
6.00 ALL-Muine Network News
6-15 ALL- Sbell Journal
6,25 WCSH- Maine State News
WRDO-Pro,tram Prevue,
WLBZ- Musical Interlude
6.30 WCSH- Tony & J uanita
WRDO- Sweet & Swing
WLBZ- Norm Lambert
6.45 WCSH- 3-Star Extra
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO- Maine Radio News
WLBZ- Maine Radio News
7.00 ALL-Supper Club
7.15 ALL- New of the World
7.30 ALL- Yankee Yarns
7.45 WCSH- To Re Announced
WRDO- H. V. Kaltenborn
WLBZ- H. V. Kaltenborn
8.00 WCSH- Highways in Melody
WRDO- G uest Stars
WLBZ- Jr. C . of C. Radio Forum
WRDO- Proudly We Hail
S.J0 ALL-C nn You T op This
9.QQ ALL- People Are Funny
9.30 ALL- Waltz Time
10.00 AL L-Mystery Theater
10.30 WCSH- Sports N ewsreel of the Air
WRDO-Adventures in Research
WLBZ- Decision Now
10.45- ALL- Pro and Con
I J.00 WCSH- Moine N etwork News
W RDO- W orld N ews
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
ti . JS ALL-N ews of World
I !.30 WCSH- Swing Circle
W RnO- Reserved for Dancing
WLR Z- World's G reat Novels
12.00 AL L- News

-

WLBZ -6 20
SATURDAY
MORNING
5.30 WCSH- Paul Gil
WLBZ- Paul Gil
6.00 ALL- News
6.05 WLBZ- West ern Jamboree
WRDO- Top of Morning Melodies
WCSH- Paul Gil
6.25 ALL-News
6.30 ALL- Ma ine Farm Topics
i.00 WCS·l 1- News
WLIIZ- Socred Heart Program
WHDO- U. P. News
7.05 WHOO - Radio Reveille
7-15 WCSH- Mornin~ Devotions
WLBZ- Lincoln Salute
7-30 WCSl I- Keyboard Tupestries
WHUO- U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7.35 WHOO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Program H ighlights
7.45 WCSl I- Morning Melody Parade
WHl>O- Morninl! Roundup
WLBZ-Musicnl Clock
8.00 ALL- Moine N etwork Newe
8.15 WCSH- Children's Theater
WHOO- Dick Liebert
WLBZ- O ritun Recital
8.30 WCSH- Homemaker's News
WRDO- Thoul!lits for the Day
WLBZ-4-H Club News
8.-15 WCSI I- News
WRDO- Homes on tbe Land
WLBZ- Kiddi e Koncerts
9.oo WCSH- Scbool Librarian
W HUO- Story Sbop
WLIIZ- Story Shop
9.JS WCS H- Tello-Test
9.3o A LL-Coffee witb Congre
18

10.00 WCSH- Recess Time
WI( DO- Frank Merriwell
WLHZ- Frank Merriwell
IO.JO ALL- Archie Andrews
ll.00 ALL-Meet The Meeks
ll-30 ALL-Smilin ' Ed. McConnell
AFTERNOON
12-00 WCSH- Noontime News
WRDO- U. P. News
WL BZ- Korn Kobbers
12.0S WRDO- Maine Radio N ews
12·10 WRDO- Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH- Dairy Chat
WL BZ- ~...;SO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio News
12·30 W CSH- Salute to Towns
12.30 WLBZ- Home Is What Yo M k
It
u a •
WROO- Meet M ike
J.O0 ALL- Maine N etwork Newa
J.15 WCSH- Maine News
WRDO- Oecision Now
WLBZ- Tzora Duncan, Organ
J.20 WCSH- Salon Strinl!s

l.JO ALL-National Farm and Home
Hour
2,00 ALL--To Be Announced
5.00 WCSHWRDOWLBZ5-05 WRDO-

Devid Felton, Counselor
U. P. News
Edward Tomlinson
1400 C lub

S.lS WCSH- Wbitey Berquist Orch.
WLBZ- Whitey Ben111ist Oreb.
5,30 WCSH- Lennie H erman
WLBZ- To Be Announced
WRDO- Sonta Claus
5-~S ALL- Kio~ Cole Trio
EVENI NG
6.00 WCSH- Maine Network New■
WRDO- Maine Network News
WLBZ- Esso Reporter
6.15 ALL- Sports Journal
6-25 WCSH- Maine State New,
WRDO- Maine State New,
WLBZ- Musical In terlude
6.30 ALL- NBC Symphony
7.30 WCSH- As Maine Goes
W RDO- Curtoin Ti01e
WLBZ- Sweetwood Serenaders
7.45 WLBZ- Proudly We Heil
8.00 ALL- Life of Riley
S-.10
' 9.00
?..10
lfl.00

A LLALl~
ALI.A LL-

Truth or Consequenceij
Your I-lit Parade
Judy C nnova
Kny Kyser

10.30 A LL-Grand Ole Oprey
I 1.00 WCSH- Maine Network N e ws
W ROO- Wo rld News
WLB Z- ESSO Reporter
I 1. 15 ALL- W. W. C haplin
I I .JO WCSH- Swing Circle
W RDO- Rescrvcd for Dancinl!
WLBZ- Roosevel t Grill Oren.
12.00 A LL- News
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Portland Chirpstress Warhles
On Radio For Up-State Fans

They• re Experts

11

Top N e wsmen Co vering
Big Four Ministers'
Parley For NBC

Leon Pearso•

"'

Henry CassklJ

NBC has assigned three of its
top - fligh t foreign
correspondents to
cover the Big Four
foreign ministers'
BIL EEN MASON is accompanied by N ormy Ayers at the organ es she sings
meetin,:c in Lonon Uncle H ezzie's program duily at S :30 p. m. ov,er WRDO, A ugusta, end
don.
WL BZ, Bangor.
They have covA new voice on the airwaves is
ered news in ald1at of Eileen Mason, petite, brnnette Rochester Girl
most every counsongstres..~ who makes a nightly visit
try of the world.
Joins
News
Staff
on "A Visit With Hez.zie" program.
Diplomatic• meetWCSH, where the show originates,
ings, considered by
however, misses out on Eileen's
Merrill Mueller many newsmen the
plensant style of singing, for the
most difficult asbroadcast is fed directly to vVRDO
signment on a foreign beat, are "old
and W LBZ listeners.
hat'' to them.
H ezzie himself discovered Eileen's
T he duec are Henry Cassidy, NBC's
talents at warbling and signed her as
European
news director, who is in
th rush on his own show to get her
charge of tlle network's conference
acquainted with the mike.
coverage; Mcrcill Mueller, NBC LonEileen has recently £ini1,hed up sevdon burenu manager, and Leon Peareral weeks' appearances oo WCSH 's
son, who recen cly joined NBC to
"Swing Circle'' where she sang a
cover spot European news assignchorus over accompanying music,
men ts.
and engaged in a little dialogue.
C:issidy has covered all the major
post-war diplomatic conferences in
Europe. While reporting on last
Staff Slants
spring's Bif Four conference in MosVirginia Gronberg, WCSH concow, he became the first foreigner
tinuity writer, has returned from two
ever co br oadcast an uncensored reweek's vacation in .Boston.
port from the R ussian capital. That
was rhe first dav of tQe meeriog. On
,,.
.
Arthur Leavitt, general supervisor
Helen Ann McCarthy of Roches- the closing day, he became the last
of vVCSH's engineering department.
rer, N. Y. recently joined t he sra.ff of foreigner to air such a r eport.
and Fred Crandon, chief engineer of
Mueller's first major foreign assignthe Maine etwork News Service as
MeBS, spent a week hunting this
ment was to cover one of ltistory's
a news writer and reporter. A gradumonth at Shapleigh.
ate of Westbrook J un ior College in most significant diplomatic meetings-the 1938 conference at Munich which
Tello-Test's J im MacConnochie has Portland, she has been employed in
produced Neville Chambedaio's famdio
work
for
the
past
two
years
at
returned from a week's vacation at his
maous "piece of paper." After that
home in Pelham, N. Y. Bob Dargo, a Portland radio station.
Mueller covered the war in both the
l
n
addition
to
her
news
room
duties,
WCSH staff announcer, made good
European and Pacific theatres, and it
use of his opportunity to sub~1:itute Miss McCarthy also will write feature
Mueller who broadcast for all four
for J im. H e obtai_ned a house for his articles for rhe Maine Broadcaster.
She is the daughter of Bill McCar- American networks an on-the-spot
motl1er and himself by an occasional
thy, widely-known sports commen- description of the signing of the
mention of his housing problems.
J apanese surrender aboard tile U. S.
tator on W ARC, Rochester, N. Y.
S. Missouri in Tokyo Bay. Assigned
T. Gladstone Sawyer, vVCSH engineer, is back from a tluee week's Peggy Smith, assistallt to the p rogram to London following d1e war, Mueller
vacation. H e spent part of t he time director at \VCSH, h:1s returoed re- has ~eported every post-war diplohunting in Rangeley through 14 cencly from a two week's vacation at matc1 meecing there, including t he
first meeting of t he UN General
Moore, Montana.
inches of snow.
Assembly and last year's Big Four
foreign ministers' conference.
Pearson, too, was at the first ~
Beat Me, Daddy!
Assembly meeting in L ondon. Od1er
international conferences which he has
covered include die 21-nacion Paris
meeting to draw up peace treaties for
former German allies; the Big T hree
Moscow meeting of D ecember, 1945
(in w hich he was one of three American newsmen admitted to the Russian
capit~l), _and last spring's Big F our
meetlllg m Moscow, which Cassidy
also attended.

Newsm en Go To
Washington
This past month, tluee staffers of
the Maine Network News Service
went to W ashington to attend the
second annual convention of the National Association of Radio News
Directors. John H ogan, founder of
the organization ; J oe Eaton news
editor of W LBZ, and Victo~ Best.
night news editor of WCSH , attended
the meeting. H ogan was reelected
president of t he organization for a
second term. The three Maine newsmen attended a conference with
President T ruman at the W hite H ouse
during the affair and interviewed
several ~overnment officials on
Cnpitol H ill.
In his endless campa ign to pound sense into lsh Kabibbe's head, tbe 0 1' Proressor, Key Kyser, cavorts with his favorite stooge before the microphone during one of t heir Comedy of E rrors b roadcasts over WCSH , WRDO end WLBZ
Saturdays et 10:00 p . m. T he method may seem drastic, but Kay has been
w11rne<l he ,·an hurt ti:s hand on tt1c pointed noh.

Celebration On ~Voice Of Firestone'
To Mark Start Of 20th Year'ln Ridio

A coin radio has been desi~ned especially for hospitals, where reception JfCnerally is diffi.culr. A quarter will bring forth t l1ree h ours of
r~~in entertainment.

CONDUCTO R'S CUE- Sopran o El~anor Steber ond tenor Christopher Lynch,
rc_gulerl y featu re~ vocel_ists o_n NBC's " Voice of F irestone," rehearse a song
w ith the proi(rnm s musical director, How,ard Barlow. The program, brootcast
over NBC on Monday nights since Dec. 3, 1928, begins its 20 th year on the air
Dec. 8.
T he "Voice of Firestone," one of
radio's oldest sponsored programs,
wil begin its 20th year on tl1e air
Monday, D ec. 8 (8:30 p. m.). Soprano star Eleanor Steber will be featured soloist ou tl1e anniversary program wit h Howard Barlow, distinguished American conductor, directing the orchestra.
The program, on NBC since Dec.
3, 1928, has always beeo heard iu the
same time spot. fr offers music for
every t:1ste, and so includes popular
selections and old favorites interspersed witl1 classical and concert numbers.
Featured vocalists regularly heard
are Eleanor Steber and tenor Christopher Lynch. Barlow is musical
Jircctor of the pr ogram and permanent conductor of d1e or chestra. Edwio
Dunham directs the show and Hugh
J ames is tl1e armouncer.
Mis..~ Steber was born in Wheeling,
W. Va. She obtained her fuse vocal
instruction from her mother, and
~urt~ered her smdies ~t the New EngJana Conservatory ot Music, Boston.
In I 940 s~~ won top honors in the
opera audiuons of the air, and later
rhat year made her operatic debut at
the Mctropolitnn Opera. Miss Steber
has been soprano star of the radio program for the past few years.
Lync_h has become nationally famous smce September, 1946, when he
made his radio debut as tenor star of
the "Vuice of Firestone." He was
born in Rathkealc, County Lime.rick,
Ire.land, ~5. years ago. vVithout previous trammg, he made his fuse public
appearance at a Limerick theater
wh~re he_ was heard by rwo wealthy'.
m~s1c-l?vm~ business men. Impressed
with lus v01_ce, tl1ey arranged for him
to study w1rh Dr. Vincent O 'Brien
the teacher of J olm McCormack'.
Later, the great I.rish tenor hirmelf encoura!!'ed Lynch in his career. Lynch
was s1gnc? for t he ~Irestone ~rogram
after forctgn recordings of his voice
were heard here.

ll_arlow, n native of Plain City,
Ohio, has always been a champion of
American music. In 1923 he founded
the American National Orchestra,composed entirely of American-bor n mus_icians. Barlow was one of the pio11ee1·s in offering classical music on the
air. He has been permanent musical
director of che "Voice of Firestone
since 1943.

CLIMBING to new heights of pop-ulari ty is Dennis Day, one of three
winners in a poll of singers taken by
the girls of Sun Diego, Colif., High
School. Placed in a ·'sin!ler ot the
yee r'' contest, Dennis Doy came out
very nearly tO!l6-with Frank Siootr:i,
erstwhile bobby-sox idol, low mun on
the total poll. D ennjs is the st.ar of
his own show, beard Wednesdays at
8:00 p. m. on WCS H, WRDO and
WLBZ.
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"After capping hie millionth bottle, he began 11creaming1
'Can You Top Thu? Can You Top Thu?' "
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'Broadca.ster Cartoo~ Quiz

-
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ln response to many requests,
The Maine Broadc.'lster presents a
second Radio Cartoon Quiz by
noted artist Sam Berman. The
scars pictured above are NBC eoterminers, heard over the three
stations of the Maine Broadcasting System. Try to identify them.
T'1cn t11rn rhe pave ,1psirlr dnWll
to see how close you carne.

4

/ Meet

Your Daytime Drama Friends

S!'-1.I. do.r. no;. mo ·9
sp.n:in.p:iJ lJd[&1[ ·s

6

Bob Hawk Profile

•

•

•

It seems tl1at Bob Hawk was des- tllcough announcing, sportscasting and
tined to be a question-and-answer man. on-the-spot news reporting, and was
Long before he originated his fust placed on a salary basis 11 months
llnllUfS :lfl!Ut:I;I ·z
radio quiz show in 1936, he was a after he began.
Alfl.n:::PW 3fl.Ill4:) •I
A record-and-comment show he
teacher of English, asking questions of
junior high school students in Lindsay, started during that period, the "Red
H ot and Low Down P rogram," was
Okla.
H e was one of the youngest gradu- one of the first jockey shows. After
ates of Soutllwescern College, Weatl,- launching a successful radio quiz in
erford, Okla., co receive a teacher's Chicago, he came co New York in
1938 to begin his first network
degree.
He first decided on a change in comedy-quiz program, "The People's
Radio has done a lot for "us old careers when he heard a man read Rally.'' He has been a network star
folks," says Phil Harris, an energetic poetry over a Chicago radio station in ever since. Some of the programs
"olJ"' boy just past 40, who co-stars 1927. The possibilities in the com- which he headlined were "Name
with his wife, Alice Faye, on NBC's pamtively new medium fascinated Three," "Take le or Lea.ve It" and
".Bandwagon" show, heard Sundays at him. He rushed over to the srudios "Thanks co t he Yank~." Today, the
boy from Creston, la. heads the pop7:30 p. m. over WCSH, WRDO and and offered to work without pay
ular
"Bob Hawk Show," on NBC
while
he
learned
tile
routine.
StartW LBZ.
Harris, who "parlayed" a couple of ing as a poetry reader, he progressed (Thursday 10 :00 p. m., EST).
down-south songs, a h usky voice and ..._,...,,...,....,...,."'.,.._,_...,....,,.,_,,."'.,.._,_...,.,_,.._,....,....,.._,,...,....,....,...,..__~
a brash feeling for comedy into a
career that has led him into the top
....
By Dan Kelly
Without Sonni! Effects
brackets of the entertainment world,
says that before radio, show business
was mainly vaudeville.
"Vaudeville was the incubator of
stars, and a star in vaudeville was entertainment tops. .But, vaudeville consisted of acts that went for for years
without change. You broke in an act
in four weeks and used it for four
years,'' says Harris. "It was static."
On the other hand, Phil says, "radio
is a one-shoe affair. You break in a
new act every week.''
Phil t hinks that radio did a lot for
pictures too. "If you don't do a thing
righc in pictures, you get a chance to
do it over and over again until it's
perfect. But when motion pjccure
actors entered radio, they came to
realize )'Oil can do a thing just once
and do it right. It sharpened them."
Harris knows whereof he speaks.
He packed them in at night clubs and
theaters long before he became a success on the air.
" H e got e_n other request for
A devoted family man- the HarWhite Christmas. "
rises have two little girls-Phil marvels
at the storit-s t hut he is a gadabout.
"\ ,Vhy, for the past five years," he
says, "I haven't been allowed out of
the house after nine o'clock.''
1lAOU1l:) Apnf

uarrv pue swng

·t,

'£

Phil Harris
Praises Radio

l

DIRECTOR CHARLES URQUHART 1md Anne Sargent rebe11rsing Anne's
role ol "Deborah Nehon" in the daytime drama, The Right to Happiness,
bear d over WCSH, WRDO and WLBZ at 3:45 p. m ., Monday througb Frid11y.

Mac Morgan Marks First Anniversary
One year has passed since Mac
Morgan become regular baritone
soloist on the "Cities Service Higbways in Melody" Friday broadcasts
on WCSH, WRDO and WLBZ CS.00
p. m.) . Morgan still looks the same.
The ruddy complexion topped by
curly red hair, the husky frame and
genial smile are still apparent. It's
whac you don't see that has been added. It's a broaded outlook.
When he was selected by Paul
Lavalle, the progrnm's musical director. for t he coveted solo spot, Morgan
was a concert and opera singer. AJJ
of his training and experience had
been along those lines. He had the
job of leatning to slog the lighter

songs which he features on the air.
A nd Morgan says these songs are not
easy to du. A good deal of wl1at he
learueJ he credits to Lavalle, who is
as much at home with the classics as
":th "pop" music. Morgan began to
appreciate the Lighter airs, aud also
appreciate the much wider experience
he found.
Touring Time

\ Vhen on tour now, Morgan says
his audiences often requests selections
as encores that they have heard him
sing on the ac. This fall and winter
will take him to many towns, small
and Jargc, among them Indianapolis,
Philadelphia, Cleveland, Davenport,
Ia., vVarren, 0., and Kinston, N. C.
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Texas Cowgirl Settles For Downeast Radio Career
Unique Newscast
Wins Popularity
Five days a week nt noon, a former .college president and two higl~ra11ki1)g Washiugton newsmen S1t
down 111 a VVaslungton office to talk
over the day's news.
It's a very casual conversation or at lease it seems so to anyone
listening in who doesn't know why
these three are gcrcing cogerher. Bur
the three- Felix. Morley, H.ay Henle
and Ned Brooks - have more than
a passing interest in what goes on
in the world. For, from theu: daily
discussiollS emerges the £on11at of
one of radio's newest and most comprehensive news programs, the "Sunoco Three-Star Exua," heard on
WCSH, Mondays through Fridays at
6:45 p. m.
The Washington Beat
As on a newspaper, the program

Juanita Former

Mr. Fixit

Star Of

UtiliziDg special equipment, installed in the \iVLBZ station
wagon, Chief Engineer John
\Vibby of the Bangor station's
tech'nical staff has been instrumental "~ii cl~aring radio receptio,i- trouble which has plagued
residents of Guilford in Piscacaqui~"'county for soi:ie time.
D1,rcctional dcv.,ccs enabled
vVibby to drive almost directly
to the source of trouble.
ecessary repairs were made to the
offc1)ding equipment responsible
for the complaints, and the radio
reception interference was cleared to the satisfaccion of all concerned.
This achievement is credited
to rhe three-way cooperation of
vVLBZ, Guilford citizens and
the owner of the electrical equipment.

Barn Dance

has its editor-in-chief.
Henle holds this post. Morley,
Pulnzer Prize winner and former
president of Havcrtord College, and
.Brooks act as associate editors, t he
former specializing in international
news, the latter dealing with domesNBC's musical make-believe tour of
tic events.
FJ om the daily discussion develops famous cw York 1light clubs is in
"'tltG general outline of that day's proirs 16th year of making wide listener
gram- what news will be given top appeal for WCSH, WRDO . and Juanita, the distaff side of the T ony and Juanita program, 11s she warbles a
0111mg, what wiU be dealt with bric.t- \1VLBZ audiences. "Manhattan Merry new cowboy tune on one of the d'uo's two shows on WCSH (1 :30 p. m. and
ty. All afternoon the three editors Go Round" is heard every Sunday 6 :30 p . m., Mon. th rough Fri. ) .
and the program's cwo reporters are night at nine o'clock.
Starring Thomas
busy on their Washington beat, inL. Thomas, bariterviewing diplomats and politicians,
phoning the news sources they have
tone, the program
presents the top
built up through years of reporting.
songs of the week
1 houg h lasc-rnin~tc..:,..~.ciopmenrs_
111
0111!"'"'"01' t11?
so111eu mes tore, t hen\ co tl\row ouc
brightest musical
their original schedule iust before air
Six years ago, Kenneth Banghart
, half-hours in radio. was a 15-}'ear veteran of the travel
time, generally the f,., ·mat worked
I Frank
Hummert agency business. He had wanted to
out at noon holds good for the eve, produces the pro- be an actor at one time-and he did
ning's broadcast. l·or t he three have
gram, which he sorne acting in what he terms "semispent enough time covering \iVashcreated in 1932.
ington to be able to form a pretty
pro" theaters. But always in the back
good idea in advance what news wiU
THOMAS
Fearured on the ot his mind was an ambition to be a
show with Thomas radio announcer, and he had been donold major interest throughout the
day.
are Marian McManus, soprano; Barry ing some pan-time work with N BC's
Roberts, Dick O'Connor and Glen Station \,\I RC in \,Vashington.
Cross, baritones; Dennis Ryan, tenor ;
It was time tO decide, he mused. He
the Boys and Girls of Manhattan had been offered a full-time job in
Horace Heidt Stars
Chorus and Victor Arden's orchestra. ra(lio and it looked good. So he made
In Touring Program
Thomas L. Thomas, one-time fac- up his mind. Radio it was, and radio
A touring talent show - "Philip tory worker, started on the way to it will be, Banghart said.
Today, he is so far advanced that he
fame when he won a national singing
Morris Night with H orace H eidt will begin on WCSH, WROO and contest. From this, he progressed co was ' recently chosen as regular anWLBZ Sunday, Dec. 14, at 10:30 the concert stage and then to the nouncer on NBC's "Ford Theater"
Metropolitan Opera, where he ma~e (5 :00 p. 111.) and a short time later
P· m.
It will take the time spot of "The his debut in 1937. He has been one was named winner of the H.P. Davis
Big Break," which will be heard for of the cop singers in .radio and concert 1 a c i o n a I Memorial Announcers'
Award for 1947. It was his second
ever since.
the last ti me Dec. 7.
tvlarian McManus, too, is a scar of tm1e to rake a Davis award, for in 1944
H eidt will have an 18-piece orchestra for the new program, which will radio and the American concert stage. he won in the dass for NBC ownedKenneth Banghart
be presented from a different listen- She inherited much of her talent from and-opcrated stations.
Further, he is regular announcer on
ing area each week. The program, her mother who was a professional
to be broadcast from theaters in each singer before her marriage. Before the "RCA Victor Show," starring Cordell Hull Praises
city, will salute a nearby college joining "Manhattan Merry Go Round," Robert Merrill, (Sundays, 2:00 p. m.),
every time, with one of the four Miss McManus was soloist with and does two news broadcasts daily Commentator's Book
competing contestants chosen from several orchestras, including the Los 6:00 and 11:00 p. m., EST) over
Edward Ton1linson's recently pub\ VNBC, the network's New York
Angeles Philharmonic.
that campus.
lished book on Latin America, "Barde
station.
1v lost of the entrants will be singers
Victor Arden, w hose name hns be15anghan, who knows \Vashington for the H cmi~phere," has uccn called
and instrumentalists rather than ac- come a by-word in the popular music
by former Secretary of Stace Cordell
as
well
as he ever knew a travel agency
tors, and each winner, to be deter- field since the days bf ragtime, conH ull a "timely, valuable and highly
ma?,
was
BC's
Presidential
announcmined by audience applause, will ducts the program and creates many
useful publication."
receive a cash prize. T he first broad- of the musical arrangements heard on er 111 1944-45. Single-handed- "with
Hull commented on the book in a
the
technical
help
ot
a
lot
of
fine
coast will originate in one of the col- the show. Arden has been active in
letter to T omlinson, NBC's expert on
workers"he
covered
the
Roosevelt
lege towns near Hollywood.
radio for almost 20 years.
Latin-American affairs. " f have read
inaugural in 1945.
the book with keen inrercst," the forUurmg the war, behind Jocked and
mer Secretary of State said, "and find
rifle-guarded doors, he " voiced" secret
it especially valuable to the general
Navy training films which indicated poblic in th.ls hemisphere, as well as to
areas to be attacked by the armed ser- students and others engaged in the
vices. Under oath not to reveal any- political and commercial phase of Pan
thing he saw, heard or spoke, he con- American affairs."
siders chis one of his top assignments.
"Battle for the H emisphere," pubKen's "semi-pro" theater days gave lished by Scribner's last month, is an
him one thrill, too, when he was able account of Communist activities in
to play opposite Luise Rainer in "St. Latin America and of the remnanrs of
J oan." And, in radio plays, he has Nazism and Fascism that still exist
appeared with H elen Hayes, Burgess there. It is Tomlinson's third book on
Meredith, Julie Haydon, and Franchot Latin American affairs.
Tone.
Tomlinson's weekl)' analysis of P an
American politics, "The American
Ed "Archie" Gardner's word pic- World," is heard on NBC Saturda}'S
ture of Rudy Vallce's new musical at 5:00 p. m., EST. During his freT he dini ng room o f the Penobscot Valley Cou ntry was th e scene this past invention (Pick-a-note): "I call it a quent fact-finding trips south of the
month of a recent outing attended by staff members of station WLBZ, their Cassanovachord-a sort of romantic borde.r the program is broadcast from
w ives and guests.
small guicar for serenading your girl."
the va.r ious Latin American capitals.

Merry-Go-Round
In 16th Year

Banghart, Former 'Semi-Pro• Actor,

Tak~s

f\__ono_y__11._cing Prize Twice

A little blonde Texan who left El
Paso ar the age of eleven co start
making her way through vaudevilla
ci1·cuits has now become one of
Maine·s top-flight cowgirl singers.
J uanira, still blonde and most attracti ,·e, has behind her several years of
trouping through stage, screen and
radio bookings from the East Coast
to the \iVesc. But, she has settled
down in Maine-and intends to stay
put.
"J'm a dyed-in-the-wool Maine native now," she says, with very much
of a south-western twang. Juanita is
the glamour half of the "Tony and
Juanita" show, heard on vVCSH
1\londay through Friday twice a day
- I :30 p. m. and 6:30 p. m.
Juanita, who invarinbly wears
slacks and a sweater to her broadcasts, first broke into show business
with her brother, Buddy, and her
sister, Celia Maa. At eleven, Juanita
and the ochers of the "Arkansas
Travelers,'' which they called themselves, were broadcasting from a
Shrevcsporr, La., station. Still children, but good enough to attract attention from Paramount studios, they
srnyed almost a year at the KNX
Stu.dios making shorts.
Chicago and the ·wLS Barn Dance
were the next stops in the road to
the top. While in the Windy City,
Gus t.dwards auditioned the tliree
kids aad beckoned them on to ew
, ork. l here they played the ~ ,--...,
--~and Paramount circuits.
At the Fox Theatre in J3rooklvn,
the first inkling of a break-up in the
act came. For Juartita was now a
blooming teen-ager, and she me\
Tony, shortly to become her fellowtrouper for life. Tony was a member of the "Bachelors' Quartet," a
feature of the Lucky Strike Parnde.
Far from his style of singing now,
Tony was then warbling hoc popular numbers. Juanita became Tony's
steady, and when he and the "Bachelors" were signed by Yankee Network in Boston, his blonde sweetheart wasn't far behind. Smiling,
J uanita recalls those da}'S, "Sure, l
went to Boston to be near Tony.
The beginning of "T ony and Juanirn" and the end of the "Arkansas
Travelers" happened when the two
were married 1n Boston. But first,
J uanita tried a stint with George Mahoney on Yankee. "It was11't too
good," she says. "I'd be going out
when Tony w as coming in and we
never saw each other. We decided
since we were both making radio
appearances that we should do them
together."
\iVith his wife as his teache.r, Tony
was easily won over to cowboy singing-the act that has made them famous in New England. H e left the
quartet and devoted l1imself entire!}'
to his wife's style of music.
WBZ featured the pair for five
years before they came_ to Ma.inc.
For the past six years, they have
been headliners on Maine radio stations. J uanica is a surprise to those
who see her for the first time. She
looks as though she should be mod,eling tailor-made slacks rather than
yodeling and strumming a western
guitar. Besides her appearances with
her husband twice a day on v\lCS(i,
she and Tony make three or four appearances a week in towns all over
the state. And Juanita has a standing
offer from Hollywood to make a picture with T ex Ritter.
She has one favorite pasttime other
than entcrtaining--"eatin','' she says
gleefully. " I love to cook unusual
dishes," says the blonde cowgirl,
"but after 01}' ten years of e,xperimenting with food, Tony has now
had co go on a diet!"

